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Pan-Am Petroleum Corp.
Promotes School Graduate

MSM Alumni Assotiation
To Hold Annual Election
Will Choose Officers and Directors

Gulf Coast division at Houston.
A nati ve of Sealy, Tex., Mr.
The MSM Alumni Association Nominations Committee and is
Phenicie graduated from high
school there. He attended Texas in its annual election will choose submitted on the ballot. Also a
A&M College, the Unive rsity of ten officers and directors for the space is provided for the alumnus
Te xas and received a B. S. degree terms of office that will expire at to write the name of a candidate
in mechanical engineering from the end of the fiscal year, October of his choice if it is different than
31. The offices to be filled are that of the Committee. About 35
Rice Institute.
Hired by Pan American as a those of: President; Executive per cent of the ballots are ret urn ed in this method of election.
junior petroleum engineer at West Vice President; Vice President,
The officers and directors are
Edmond , Okla. , in 1947, Mr. Areas 1, 2, 3; Vice Preside nt,
from all parts of the United
Phenicie was transferred to the Areas 4, 5, 6; Vice President,
States , thus giving a full repreGulf Coast area, where he served Areas 7, 8, 9; Secretary-Treassentation of the alumni in the adin a variety of engineering jobs urer; three Directors at Large;
and Director, Area 6.
ministration of the Associat ion.
until 1952.
There are eighteen officers and
The present President of the
At that time he was transferred
directors of the national Associa- Association is Melvin E. Nickel,
to Tulsa as a petroleum engineer,
tion and they are elected for a of the Class of 1938, who is assenior grade, and was later namterm of office of three years . In sistant Superintendent,
0 pen
ed reservoir engineering superviseach of the other two years, four Hearth, Wisconsin Steel Division,
or.
1
terms of office expire thus stag- International
Harvester Co., ChiIn 1958, he was moved to the gering the expiration dates.
cago, Ill. , and the Executive Vice
Texas-Loui siana Gulf Coast diviThe alumni elect the officers Presdient is Paul T. Dowling , of
sion at Houston as assistant divi- and directors by ballots that are the Class of 1940, who is Vice
sion engineer and then to Casper sent to them by the Association. President, Nooter Corporat ion, St.
as division engineer. He held this A slate of names is selected by the Louis , Mo.
position prior to his latest appointtnent as assistant division
production superi ntendent .
Mr. Phenicle holds members hip
11u111111111111
in the American Institute of MinMr, Donald H. Falkingham
ing, Meta llurgical, and Petro leum
i\TR CASPFR,WYO., Sept. 17, 1959. moted to assis tant division pro- Engineers
and othe r professional
E SCR-Two key personnel changes in duction superintendent and Don- engineering organizations.
The following students are ask Knopp, John V.
IUIIIIIIIIIIIII
its Rocky Mountain division pro- aid H . Falkingham has been ap Mr. Falkingham, new Rocky ed to turn in their Rolla address
Nothdurft , Michael
¥, Oct. ducing department here have been pointed division engineer, replac - Mountain division engineer, is a and phone number to the RegisNazarian, Hassan
announced hy Pan American ing Mr. Phenicie.
native of Illinoi s. Born at Lex- trar's Office.
/rom
1 Petroleum Corp.
Politte, Leo Arthur
The changes
J. C. McCarthy,
formerly ington , he attended high school
. Bailey, Clyde C.
Powell, Garland J.
~r were made public by C. L. Larson, Rocky Mountain assistant divi- at Bloomington, and after graduaBlase , Russell W .
· Pulliam , Daniel L.
Jr ., vice-president and division sion production ' superintendent,
tion
enrolled
at
the
Missouri
1ricFl
Boje , Bill
Raber, Richard F.
manager.
has been transferred with the same School of Mines, where he earned
Breville, Walter L.
Raidt, Paul Basil
John W. Phenicie has been pro- title to Pan Am's Texas-Louisian~
(Continued on Page 5)
Briner, James R.
Ray , David Ear l
Brown, Robert S.
Redington , Edwa rd A .
Brune, Ronald C.
Rees, John W.
Buller, Dona ld A.
Rhineberger , Jerome A.
Buss, David Lee
Richa rdson, Burke D.
Carter, George R.
Rickard, Melvin
Catania , Gary A.
Rudd , Grenville
Childress, Richard
Schroeder, Robert A.
Clanton , Billy J.
Schuch, John Hunt er
Cobb , Merrill W .
Smith, Jeryl L.
Condra , William L.
Steinkamp, Robert A.
Crow, Gary K.
Step hens, Larry A:
Dickinson , Ronald L.
Story, Jess e A.
Dore , John A.
Th arp, Charles E.
Dudley , Edward F.
Turner , Jerry D.
Elam, Anthony R.
Ulugonul , Yurdakul
Vie, Jerry D.
Faoro , Robert B.
Flowers, Daniel H.
Waltrip, Lee
Forbes , Bob A.
Webb, Larry Dale
Fowler, Kenneth
Williams , Gary
Frederick, Kenneth
Williams, Kenneth W.
Galvin, John F.
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Gardner , Steven A.
Gelner, Leo A.
Hadley, Richard E .
Hahn , Herbert F.
Hansen, Spenst M .
Harrison, Glenn M.
The Society of American MiliHarve l, James R.
tary Engineers held their first
Haum , Jack Lee
regular meeting of the new school
Herschbach, Arthur
year on September 17 with apCaptain McGinnis , assisted by first time on the M. S. M. cam- compose the parade.
Higgins, James M .
proximately 125 members in atLieutenant Tracy have the ball pus as the R. 0. T. C.-M. S. M.
In the Pershing Rifles act ive
Horton, Reuel K.
tendance. Presiding officers were
rolling early for the Pershing Ri- band played The Star Spangled meeting, October 1, Robert K.
Hutt , Douglas
Ron Carver · (President)
John
fles this semester. The group has Banner. In the future , including Schuler was elected Executive OfJatem , Julian
Kinder (Vice President) Allan
made a fine sta rt by enro lling 68 the coming Parents' Day game ficer and John B. Kinder was
Dunnavant (Secretary) and Gil
new pledges, who are now in rug- with Cape Girardeau, the Pershing elected Personnel Officer ( S 1) .
Kemple , Thomas E .
McKean (Treasurer).
ged training. Near the termina- Rifles will conduct halftime activi - Both Robert and John are senKimbrough, Mihcael B.
Plans for the coming field trip
tion of the period of training , the ties in conjunction with the R. 0. iors.
Kimmey, John P .
were discussed . This field trip
pledges will und ergo a final initia- T. C.-M . S. M. band . In some
will be taken on October 23 and
tion into the active group of the forthcoming game, the P. R.'s will
24 to St. Louis District of the
Pershing Rifles. To reward their conduct activities in some way inCorps of Engineers. Transportalong, difficult efforts, and to con- volving the use of a sma ll model
tion will be furnished for the trip
gratulate them for becoming a cannon made by members of the
by the Military. This trip is one
part of the organization, the group. This should prove to be
Sidney Green, Bachelor of Sci- ney has been selected to be one of on two sched uled for our Society
pledges will be honored with a int erest ing.
banquet in conjunction with the
In the past, the Pershing Rifles ence, Mechanical
Engineering the twelve Westinghouse you ng this school yea r. Plans are now
Military Ball. The Pershing Rifles have participated in the Veterans' here June , 1959, and Westing- Mehcanical Engineers to be a stu- being made for our second trip
()cl.
to Vicksburg, Miss., which will be
will be in charge of the decora- Day Parade in St. Louis. Howhouse Scholarship recipient , is em- dent on the Westinghouse gradutaken during the Spring semester.
tions for the Military Ball.
ever; no definite plans have been
ate training course. He will take
made for such a participation this ployed by Westinghouse, East the Advanced Mechanics Program
During the halftime activities
Our next meeting will be held
of the M. S. M.-Lincoln U. foot- year as participation occurs on in- Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania .
leadin g toward the Master of Sci- Thursday , Oct. 22, at 7:00 p. m.
Mr. C. H. Ebert, Jr ., Manager , ence Degree in Mechanical Engib~Jgame, a detail of the Pershing. vitation only. The Veterans' Day
New memberships will be acceptRifleswith the Color Guard rais- Committee is in charge of the in- University Relations at Westing- neering at the University of Pitts- ed at that time. See you at our
ed the new 49 star flag for the vitation of groups which will house has inform ed me that Sid- burgh.
next meeting .
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SAME Field Trip
Highlights Meet
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THE MISSOURI MINER

tions and equipment use would fice, and clinic staff have any- the article in the Miner betw
be extra. (That $5.30 would play thing to do with the medical serv- patients), an even better medi
It sems wiser to ices, maybe the budget will run service would evolve. In the m
out fast-no?)
go to M. S. M. clinic where you out and we will have emergency time, let's quit looking a gifi
horse in the mouth.
receive the same care , and there care only.
A Somewhat Informed Miner.
Last week the Missouri Miner football team took to the field is no charge.
The impression left with me is
About the increase in fees, and that most of the clinic staff is CAN'T
GAS T
KEEP
before the che~rs of many enthusiastic fans. These numerous fans
were led by the new cheerleaders; nine energetic members of the stu- has it gone to the infirmary? I "knocking themselves out" to give FULL? Come out to WRIGH
dent body. Through the efforts of the Blue Key and the Student <;oun- forgot to ask Dean Wilson when I good service. Perhaps , if an ef- MOTOR CO. See complete st
cil, these cheerleaders were organized as a pep-squad for the Mme rs. spoke to him about this . Why fort were made to cooperate in- of the proper vehicles for coIJ
Harley-Davidson Scooters
The value of this alFout effort will be demonstrated in the future don't you ask him?
stead of to aggravate ( one nurse ,
About the fellow with the frac- alone, saw 108 students last Friand Cycles
Miner games.
Ho wever, much criticism was rendered the cheer team by the tured maxilla. (I hope he is feel- day- she hardly had time to read 2 Mi. Nort h of Old Rolla Ai
SPj!Ctators. The worst possible way to attend a game (besides com- ing as well as possible and recoving and cheering for the opposition), is to cheer against the pep-squad. ering.) A registered nurse and a
The members are out on that field to promote some semblance of doctor decided the treatment necorder in the various cheers. Do you want to complicate the problem? essary. It does not seem ethical
::Jo you want the cheers to sound like the high school renditions of a for me to inquire or pass judgfootball game? Keep your humor to yourself or reserve it for a time ment on their diagnosis or treatNOW AVAILABLE
when the cheerleaders are silent . MSM needs the spirit impart ed by ment , having no medical training
myself. Incidentally, I was told
these M-clad figures. Now, you do your part ...
Occasion
Formal
Any
For
*
being in pain is seldom a criteria
for admission, and in this particu• Discount to Groups
lar case the pain was treated before the patient was discharged,
Ask About Our
as the patient did not want to
stay. Later, when he wanted to
Student Credit Plan
be admitted to the school hospital ,
Shoe Sizes 6 to 14 - Widths A to EEE
count , X-rays and medications. he was.
To the Editor :
on
up
tocking
"s
about
,
Lastly
In the past issue of the Miner During the month of May last
red and pink pills." Perhaps
was RI1 article about th e medical semester, for example, th ere were "Very Irritated " is right. If anyOpposite J:ost Office
EM 4-4111
services offered the students of 53 X-rays made, and X-rays cost one but very capable and efficient
M. S. M. May I attempt to an- from $7.50 to $20.00. More Xofbusine~s
administrators,
school
swer the Very Irritated Miner, rays are necessary · now, incidentally, because of all the injuries
and give my opinion, please?
First of all, what I found out incurred in intramural football.
about the "extra money" we have And as for medications, did you
been paying in fees. The ann ual know that those "pink pills" (neoallocation to the Infirmary for synepherine) that are talked about
the year 1959-1960 was $40,165. cost $11.84 wholesale for 120.
With our present enrollment of Given out 6 at a time, these cost
about 3040 this amounts to ap- nearly 60c. One prescription of
proximately $13.20 per student these more than uses up one stuper year, or about $5.30 per stu- dent's "incidentals budget " for a
dent per ~emester ( 2Y, semesters month. Incidentally , why not ask
per ye,ir) . Let me emphaisze this a druggist how much he charges
for them. The clinic is presently
fact, not $85.00, but $5.30.
Of the annual budget, about seeing about 120 students a day
$25,000 is for salaries, buildin g -you figure out how much can be
maintenance, etc. Consider sal- spent on each one.
Secondly, I would like to adaries ; on a monthly basis, using
the · complete sum for salaries dress myself to "Very Irritated ."
would be about $2080 per month. About the "adequate medical care
( I believe most salaries are on a we deserve." I understand deserve
12-month basis .) The present' to mean what we pay for. Just restaff is 3 doctors, 4 nurses (regis- member, the school has reserved
tered ), 1 technician, 1 cook, and 1 the right to limit medical care .
custodian. That's 7 professionals 'Not much care can be assured for
and 3 others with an average sal- a fee of $5.30.
About not being treated and/
ary of $208 per month. Remember this figure must be high be- or admitted to Phelps Count y
(What are hospitals
cause not all the $25,000 is for Hospital.
salaries. These marvelous salaries for?) Anyone, anytime, may go
that are rumored about simply do to the hospital , at their own expense, of course. In the case of
not exist. I know.
The remaining amount is about an emergency the nurses will treat
$15,000 per year, or $1667 per one immediately, call a doctor if
month for 9 months, which is necessary ( usually one is in the
budgeted by the Infirm ary admin- hospital ·and if calling is necesistration under the heading of sary most doctors live closer to
That $1667 is P. C. H . than to M. S. M.) , and
"incidentals."
abou t 55c per student per month. if adm ission is necessary , you
The incidentals are: X-rays, medi- will be. Emergency room fees run
cations, utilities, laundry, heat - from $3 on up, doctors' fees vary
and communications
thinking
Space-age
ing, groceries, etc. Please consider with treatment, hospital beds art
the two main items of this ac- $8 to $16.50 per day, and medicaReach for the stars.
reasons we have grown into a syste m that
has 1,745 exchanges in 30 states, pr ovidThat 's what a company like Gen Te l ing modern serv ice for over 3, 700 ,000
America's second largest telephone sys tem
te lephones. Our lines carry 119 million
- must do to find new and better ways to
conversations each week, and we're addi~ g
build tomorrow's communicat ions services.
3,750 new phone s ever y week.
And that's what our large an d high ly
To keep up with our countr y's grow th, we
tra ined staff of scienti sts and engineers
cont inue to th ink ahead, plan ahead, invest
continuously aim at . These are the men
j
ahead. In fact, this yea r , alone, we' r e
and women who are engaged in the
j
invest ing almost $200 million in new facilPressing While You Wait.
development of new and prom ising techj
ities required to meet the ever -incre asi ng
niques in fields such as memory systems,
Requested.
if
Service
Day
One
demand for more and better telephone
i
advanced electronics, high-speed switchserv ice.
4
Pick Up and Delivery Service.
ing , and data transmission .
Th ese are typical examp les of how we
i
Gen Tel has been research-minde d ever
j
str ive-not only to meet today 's commusince it s small beginnin g. That's one of the
nications needs but to answer tomorrow's,
4
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First Fraternity
Man: "Say,
Jim, I wonder if I could borrow
that blue necktie of yours?"
Second Fraternity
Man:
"What's the matter--<:ouldn't you
find it?"

Jim Walther
Mike Swoboda

.1aqdO'.JSJ.tl[)
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Freshman Friendship Coupons Redeemed

Laundry - Dry Cleaning - Shirts
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ATTENTION, STUDENTS?
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GALE'S PACKAGE STORE

COMPLETE BACHELOR LAUNDRY SERVICE
·ow ''BIJO"a

v ·pn/JOt(ln v

last week at the Washington U.
football game, that MISSOURI
SCHOOL OF MINES
AND
METALLURGY
is becoming
more and more known -as Rolla.
The announcer at the game mentioned the name MINERS once
in his ~rational_ jibber, only once,
and this I beheve was an oversight on his part. Granted that
everyone loves the town of Rolla,
and all are proud to reside here
nine months of the year, BUT,
our school is still MSM. Isn't
there something you can do about
it? Why must the Missouri Miner team be called by the name of
its town, rather th an by the name
of the school it represents? I've
talked it over with a few of my
friends and we feel strongly about
something being done about it.

I.IQUOR, WINES, COLD BEER, MAGAZINES, TOBACCO

R. 0. T. C. Officer: "Why
didn't you shave this morning?"
Fraternity Cadet: "I thought I
did but there were twelve of us
using the same mirror and I must
have shaved some other guy."

1uaa

4-411
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GOOD HOME-COOKED
SEVEN

MEALS

DAYS A WEEK
-AT-

THE CHASE

**
*

i·

CLUB

1105 Pine St.
ONE BLOCK FROM THE CAMPUS
YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A MEMBER
-i:HE CHASE

TO EAT AT

COME IN SUNDAY OR ANY DAY OF THE WEEK
AND ENJOY A GOOD MEAL

-------------------------

TANG!

Newbreakfast
drink
youcankeep
in yourroom!

Dave Anderson
Missouri School of Mines
Metalurgist

P. R. Pledges

This year has started very well
with sixty-eight pledges. They are, ·
Eugene Barnett, Larry Blackman,
Lynn Branson, Howard Brooks,
Andrew Bucchire, - Jerrold Chervitz, Merril Cobb, Virgil Coburn ,
William Condra, William Daly,
William Davidson, Dale Decker,
Jerome Denzil, William Dey, Dan
Dickey, Norman Garber, Leslie
Garrett , Michael Goodman, Dale
Hagan, Sidney Hamm , Conley
Harmon, Reynolds Hayden, James
Heinzen, Robert Holmes, Roger
Huston, Mark Jacobs, William
Jacobs, Leonard Jalbert , Carl
Jeans, Arthur Juenger, Claude
.hat
Keathley, Ronald Klutts, James
vid·
McDuff, Howard McLain, Terooo rence
McMahon , Lesslie Maessen,
li~n
Robert Marnell, Ronald Marshall,
Jing
Stephen Marshall, Ronald Martin,
David Maupin, Robert Morford,
we Harry Morgan, Mark Morris,
Richard Musgrove, Leo Palmer,
est
James Pappas, John Presser, Ro?'re
bert Plourde,
Delbert
Potts,
.cil·
Richard Rabenau , Cliff Rice,
'ng
Thomas Richardson, Ronald Roone . bertson, Robert Rydeen, Bruce
Scott, Jerry Smith, Floyd Stamps
Edward Stanger, Gary Strebel,
we
Phillip Theil, John Thogmartin,
nu·
George Transue , Kenneth Varady,
's. ' Edwin Wable , John Wendleton,
Kenneth Whaley, William Zimmerman.
Little Willie is so distressed,
he got a pair cif pink pajamas and
a military hair brush for Christmas and now he doesn 't know
whetherto go to Mizzou or Rolla.

EARLY ELLEN: I get up so early
to study that a glass of TANG
tides me over until breakfast. It 's
delicious-and wakes you up better than a cold shower.

!'ma before-and-after-meal TANG man.
It really fills in where fraternity
food leaves off. Buy two jars.
Your friends need vitamin C, too!

ALW AYS HU NGRY HAL:

LAST MINUTE LOUIE: A fast
TANG and I can make it through
class .. . 'til I have time for breakfast. Fast? All you have to do is
add to cold water and stir.

DEAD BEAT DON: 1 have to put
in a lot of hours on my Lit. But
since I have TANG on my bookshelf it really keeps me going
even through the longest hours.

NEW!INSTANT!

MORE
VITAMIN
C
THAN
ORANGE
JUICE!

GET
TANG
FOR
YOUR
BOOKSHELF
SOON
TANG has real wake-up taste,
more vitamin C than fresh or
frozen orange or grapefruit juice.
Plus vitamin A. TANG keeps
without refrigeration so you can
keep TANG right in your room.

Characters and captions for campus TANG-ites (like
above). Must relate to TANG. Will pay $25 for every entry used.

WANTED,

Address: TANG College Contest, Dept. GRM, Post Division,Battle
Creek, Mich. (Entries must be postmarked before Dec. 15, 1959.)
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Campus News

Alpha Phi Omega Elects
Officers on Sept. 24th
by Bill Parker

Alpha Phi Omega, a national
service organization affiliated with
the Boy Scouts of America, conducted an election of officers at
its first meeting of the year on
September 24.
The four officers elected at the
meeting are: Bill King, president ; Myron Brunz, first vicepresident; Tom CoyJe, historian;
and Carl Silverburg, sergeant-at arms. Three officers are holdovers from last semester. They are:
Jerry Shelton, second vice-president; Bob Brock.house, secretary;
and Dave Burk, treasurer.
The Beta Omicron chapter of
APO has a number of activities
which fit in the four-fold program
of the national organization. This
program consists of service to the
students, service to the faculty ,
service to the members of the fraternity , and service to the nation
as participating citizens. Local
activities include a book exchange,
a blood drive· program , distribution of desk blotters, a student
lounge, a motor pool, and a keepoff the grass campaign.

Pikers Enjoy Big
Time in Suburb
As the tired and party wearied
Pikers drifted back to Rolla after
a weekend in that Rolla suburb
called St. Louis, there were signs
of many little horns beginning to
bud. As a result of our victorious
football team, the "Washout U."
chapter furnished us with refreshments for a very gay and spirited
evening. If the young ladies who
were present are an example of
what to expect at future dance
weekends, then bird-daggers take
note for a lovlier group has never
been seen. However, if you don't
believe me take a look out of your
window for here they come for our
Pledge Dance this weekend.
Among these girls are some who
are wearing diamonds or fraternity pins. Rich Schneider became
engaged to Betty Tet ley on August IS and Ralph Sheppard made
Carol.Meise his fiancee on August
28. Jerry Alyea pinned Miss Judy
Schreiner on May 16. Jim Van
Buren a transfer from Northwester~ University, pinned Miss
Marilyn Tinnea on May 17. Miss
Joan Tuger was pinned on August
7 to Frank Bender and Wayne
Boswell lost his pin to Marliyn
Pratte.
Mean~hile back on the intramural field, we have been defeated twice. Tech Club out-scored us
in a hard fought game by the
score of 30 to 14. And if it is
possible, in an even harder fought
game we lost to Kappa Sig by the
score of 7 to 0. However, with
their stra ined muscles about healed, the jocks are ready to tum
the tables on all future opponents.
Well, enough of this, it's time to

Mosamo Club Starts
Year's Actirvities
Hello and happy TGIF , from
the Mosamo Cub of the Missouri
School of Mines. Members of the
Mosamo Club study the world
interlanguage, Esperanto,
and
work toward more recognition and
use of it. These Esperantists be1ieve that through the use of a se•cond international language, people can overcome all language

Kappa Sig Survives
First Dance Weekend
Things were really hopping over
at the Kappa Sig house this weekend as the first party weekend of
the year arrived. The annual
Pledge Dance seemed to be a great
success as Sunday morning found
many a tired fellow and his date.
The new pledge class, consisting
of 32 pledges, is to be congratulated on their fine decorations and
for a real moving week end.
The weekend "'as highlighted
by a formal dance Saturday night .
The Rhythum Rockers from St.
Louis provided the music and
dancing could be found until the
wee hours of the morning.
Things will get back to normal
this Monday morning as everybody gets back in to the old grind.
One bright light in all the gloom
is that another party weekend will
be coming on November 7 at
Homecoming.
Kappa Sig has also been doing
well in the football ,competition
and their record now stands at 3-0
after wins over Sigma Tau Gamma, Pi Kappa Alpha and Phi Kap pa Theta. Keep up the good work
boys.
Congratulations are in order for
Jim Webb, who got married this
weekend. Congratu lations Jim.

Lambda Chi Alpha
Moves Party to Rolla
It was quite a contrast this
week-end as compared with last,
since the party moved from the
Washington U. campus down here
to Rolla . From what I have heard,
many tales have emerged from the·
party week-end. Things even went
as far as a full fledged investigation - isn't that right Ken! We
didn 't hear too mu.ch out of Brother Keeler this week-end. His
little French import seemed to
keep him pretty busy - is this it
Keels? Saturday night everyone
danced to the hot music of China
Brown and listened to the crazy
sounds of Mrs. Brown. There
were quite a few new faces around
the house .this week end plus an .
old standby - G. B. from Mizzou.
As you all know she took care of
Chipper this summer. Also, we
were glad that Brothers Lee and
Dennis Redington could make it
down for the festivities and so was
Sam.
Our football team is setting
quite a pace this year with three
wins and no losses. Our defensive
unit has been doing a great job
with but one touchdown scored against them in three contests. The
tennis squad has yet to lose a
match while chalking up three
wins. However, we could use a
little support in the stands.

barrier s. In fact , in a few weeks
some of the advanced members
will actually begin writing natives
of foreign countries in Esperanto.
Last Tuesday the beginners started their first lesson in the Esperanto handbook.
Sponsor of the club is John M.
Brewer, Assistant Professor of
English. The Mosamo Club's officers, elected at the semester's
opening meeting on September 22,
are: President, Andy Elias; VicePresident , Bob Howell; Secretary,
Bill Jud;
Treasurer, Ronald
Jame~; Estraro, Kraig Valentine;
Reporter, Paul Reichert.

ENGINEERS explore exciting frontiers
at Western Electric
If guided missiles, electronic swjtching systems and telephones of the future sound like
exciting fields to you, a career at Western
Electric may be just what you 're after .
Western Electric handles both telephone
work and defense assignments . . . and engineers are right in the thick of it. Defense
projects include the Nike and Terrier guided
missile systems ... advanced air, sea and
land radar ... the SAGE continental air
defense system . . . DEW Line and White
Alice in the Arctic. These and other defense
jobs offer wide-ranging opportunities for all
kinds of engineers.
In our main job as manufacturing and
supply unit of the Bell System, Western
Electric engineers discover an even wider
range of opportunity. Here they flourish in
such new and growing fields as electronic
switching, microwave radio relay , miniaturization. They engineer the installation of
telephone central offices, plan the distribution of equipment and supplies ... and
enjoy, with their defense teammates, the
rewards that spring from an engineering
career with Western Electric.
Western Electric technical fields include
mechanical, electrical, chemical, civil and
industrial engineering, plus the physical sciences . For · more detailed information pick
up a copy of "Consider a Career at Western

Electric" from your Placemen t Officer. Or
write College Rela tions, Room 200E, Western Electric Company, 195 Broadway, New
York 7, N. Y. And sign up for a Western
Electric interview when the Bell System In terviewing Team visits your campus.
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TELEPHONES
OF THE FUTURE-Making telephone products for
the Bell System calls for first-rate technical know-how. To-

morrow's telephone system will demand even more imaginative engineering.
·

Principal manufacturinglocations at Chicago, Ill.; Kearny, N. J.; Baltimore, Md.; lndlanapolls, Ind.; Allentown and Laureldale, Pa.;
Burlington, Greensboroand Winston-Salem,N. .C.; Buffalo, N. Y.; North Andover,Mass.; Lincoln and Omaha, Neb.; KansasCity, Mo.;
Columbus, Ohio; Oklahoma City, Okla.; Teletype Corporation, Chicago, Ill. and Little Rock, Ark. Also Western Electric
Distribution Centers In 32 cities and Installation headquarters In 16 cities. General headquarters:195 Broadway,New York 7, N. Y.
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the 1·ight move
In the winning fashion of Arrow knit shirts-you
sport championship style. The flattering collar
features t!ie buttondown in front and center back.
Built:in comfort, enduring fit in 100% cotton knit.
Interesting patterns in long or short sleeves.
$5.00 up.

--ARROW-Each Saturday see the NCAA football "Game of the Week"-NBC TV
-sponsored by ARROW.

.,
;;;;;'.

rriangleInstallsNew
The time has finall y arri ved
nd we are now eatin g' in our new
i tchen. It sure is good to be bac k
J normal and every thin g will be
1 shape for " Parents ' Day ." We
rish to 'thank Acacia, Phi K appa
' beta, Pi Kapp a Alpha , and
,igma Phi Ep silon for their help
.nd for making arran gements for
1s to eat . The pled ges are all bu sy
:eeping our new kitchen spo tless
.nd we have a new cook who is
loing a fine -job .
Our football team was vic tor i-

,us again this week , winnin g over
f hetaXi by a score of 75-7 . Th e
;tarting team was th e only team
. ;cored on. Oth er units th at play-

ers

were our "Go Team," "Th e

:;binese Bandits " and a couple of
ither crack squad s. We hope to
;apture anoth er tro phy so everyJne is out to back th e team .

Our new hou se adviso r is M r.
fra nkenbUTg, an associa te member. He took over for M r . D avi dson who has helped us a lot and
we wish to thank him for hi s time .

er. Or
West- Even th ough we didn 't have a
·, New party this weekend some of the
'estern "boys" had thei r own pa rty. J. J. ,
:mIn- ;Qigger and "T-H ead" led the
way.

Beta Sig_8uffers Loss
In Intramural Game

showed the ir ap preciation wholeheart edly.
Th e Beta Sig football team suffered th eir first loss last week . It
was not a bad loss for the team
was in th eir play ing har d up until
the fina l gun .
With the rest of the month tied
up in kno ts, the Beta Sigs should
hav e a good Octo ber.

Phl Kaps to Have
Dance Weekend
Starti ng tonight our first dance
weekend for the school year will
be· in progress during most of the
72 hour s ava ilab le to us before
school begins Monday .
P reparation for the weekend
was a strain on some of the fellows . Brother Rephlo especially ,
has been secret about his date , although those long distance pho ne
calls and perfume soaked lett ers ,
are pretty hard to hide .
Brother Fitz gibbons liked the
technique he used at the Wash ing ton Uni versity pa rty so well
that he has been working all week
on th e record played so it will tak e
longer to change recor ds.
After winnin g two, OUTfootball
team fina lly lost in · a ha rd fought
gam_e to Ka ppa Sig, by a score of
19-0. Broth er Gunther was defeat ed in tenni s singles last week by
Don Mose of Kappa Alpha.
We would like to welcome th e
following men into the Brotberhood of Phi K appa Th eta : Don
Holt zman , Jim Wand erlich , Pat
Duval , M ike Mc Donal d, D enn is
Trautman , and Rich ard K. Farm er . We know the se men will add
greatl y to the fratern itv.

Last weekend was a busy one
for the members an d pledges. Fr iday night our pledges were taken
out and disposed of the even ing
with the· pleasa nt task or get ting
acquainted with Rolla. However ,
in the process some of the actives
became lost du e to th e ski llful
leadership of Big Ed . All ended
Tech Co-op
well with everyone reporting back
With the support of about 20
- - - - eventu ally.
spectator s, OUT team fell to EnTo add to the joy of the Miner
gine's sway, 14-12, af ter ta kin g
victory Sat urd ay , the members
the first one from Pikers 26- 14.
migrated to the fair grounds for
Let 's not fa il to suppor t our team ;
.an afte rnoon of relaxation. It perh aps with a few more root ers
seems tha t a sma ll contingent led we would have won .
by 'hang loose' Ric h became too
Th e food's been excellentrelaxed. In fact th ey were so relaxed that they almost didn 't enough to keep tho se profes sionals
(Ga y, Earl y, Wilson, O' Mealy,
make it home. The entertai nment
for the afternoon was supplied by etc.) Bearl y in sh ape and th ey
'limber hips' Cleo. 'She ' has been say th ey' ll bea t th em again . Rewhipping up some new routines member , victor y came fr om Bear
and, with the assistance. of high . trackin g throu gh pr evious seasons .
Now my girl bleaches her hair,
flying Norm, . ran thro ugh them
for the members. Everyone seem- she 'll be a blon d dum b, at least
ed to enjoy the littl e show and that 's what she says.

A GOO D TIME
IS THE BEST TIME
- ----

-FOR-----~

AM ERICA'S

PARTY
PREMIUM QUALITY
QUART BEER
fALSTAFf BREWING CORPOIATION, ST. LOUIS, MO.

I

MUELLER DISTRIBU TING
~
Rolla, Mo.

MINER

Delta Sig Fears a
Monsoon May Prevail

(itchen and New, Chef
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As the monsoon season descends
upon th e great tro pical ra in forests
of Roll a, lights ar e seen through
the gloom . T hey eman at e from
the Delta Sigma Phi house , where
inspite of th e torren tial rain s, a
party is being held . T hou gh the
curr ent weather would seem to
dictate a N oah 's Ark party , it will
be semi-formal , complet e with
combo . It is our pled ge danc e, to
be held at the Grotto in New bur g.
Th e new officers of the pledge
class are Char les John son , P resident ; and Harol d K uhn , Secreta ry
.!nd Treasurer. With such guid ance, this pledge class could be the
best in at lea st a semester.
The football team won another
this week , beatin g Sig Pi 15-0. N o
time to relax thou gh , two more
games next week.
Work week end was held last
weekend and fine result s reward ed th e effor ts. Th e chapter room
and dinin g room were paint ed
from stem to stern, and vario us
smaller pr ojects were complete d.
Well , no tim e for any more
news, th e keys on this typewr ite r

Page S
have bruised my finger tips and
they must of course be tr eated in
the usual meth od . "Dea n's Cold
Compre sses," just 25 cents .

Sigma Pi Indulges
In Story Telling
We ll, school has sta rt ed I it 's
fairly obv ious to any one liste ning
to th e coment s made as everyone
return s from classes . After a
cheerful week end (?) for th e few
th at didn 't go home , th ere was the
usu al st ory tellin g and we were entert ained by Rich Swanson and his
Elvis Pre sley record s. We were
supp osed to be ent erta ined anyway .
Our football team keeps gettin g
closer to Victo ry, but due to bad
break s (bone s included) they have
yet to find the right combination .
It was decided th at Ed Rut ledge had the most impressive
qualiti ca tions amoun g th e pledge s
and he was elect ed " Keep er of the
Rolls" a very honored position indeed . Congratul ations, E d I It
seems the R . A. committ ee has
found a Perma nent selection for
their weekly award . Congra tul ations Bob , we know y ou'll k eep up
the good work.

Independents Form
Bowling League
A bowlin g league , formed from
th e ranks of the Indepen dents has
been formed . This league will
bowl each Thursda y nigh t at 9 :30
p.m . As several more teams are
still to be filled , interested indepen dents should sign up . This can
be done by callin g George at EM
4-21 21, or by coming to the ABC
Bowlin g Alley , Thursday at 9 : 15.

Promotion
( Continued from Page 1)
a B. S. degree in petroleum science .
Hired by Pan American as a
roustabout at We woka, Okla., he
was transferred in various · engi neer ing jobs in the firm 's MidContinent area. In 1951, Mr .
Falkin gton became field engineer
at Ra ngely , Colo. , and was appointed district engineer at Cody ,
Wy o., in 1953. He held this posi tion prio r to his lat est promotion
as division engineer at Casper.
M r. Fa lkingham is a member of
the -AIM E , petroleum division .

GM pos ition s no w
ava ilab le in the se fiel ds
fo r me n ho lding
Bachel o r's, Mast e r' s

and Doctor's degrees:
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineeri ng

Industrial Engineering
Me tallurgi cal Engineerin g

Chemical Enginee ring
Aer onautical Engineering
Ceram ic Engineering
Mathematics
Industrial Design
Physics • Chemistry
Enginee ring Mecha nics

Shootin.r;for the moon
...and beyond

The High Capacity Static Inverter,

latest electronic achievement f rom General Motors, p rovwes exceptionally st,able
and p recise fr equency control for pow er and g uidance requirements of missiles
and rockets.
Th e mind s of inq uirin g scienti sts and
engin eers are th e spark that bri ngs th e
wonder s of tomorr ow to th e thr eshold of
today. At Genera l Motors th e sky is th e
limit for men wh o work in these and
oth er highl y specia lized fields.

If you ' re loo ki ng fo r a pla ce to
develop you r talent . . . an d let your
imaginati on soar, con sider th e oppo rtuniti es in science and engineering at
Genera l Motors, working on ·pr odu cts
such as electroni c compone nt s, automobil es, astron auti cs, diesel and dieselelectric engin es, inertia l guidanc e systems, aircraft engin es and equipm ent .

You can grow v.erti cally an d laterally
in you r career at GM . . . verti cally
through the Division whe r e you work,
and lat erally th roug h the o th er Div ision s of the Corpora tion . In additi on,
GM offers financial assistance to employees who wish to enter or progr ess
in postgraduate studies .
Step into a job with a real futu re. See
your placeme n t officer or wri te to Genera l Motor s, Salaried Personnel Plac ement, P erson nel Staff, Detroi t 2, Mich .

GENERAL
MOTORS
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Shower Room Interview
Power Line-man· Dean Moss~I

Miners Take Second in Row,
Beat Kansas Teachers 20 - 7
by Jerry Lu ecke
Last Saturday afternoon Gale
Bullman's gridiron Miners wound
up their string of non-conference
games by whippin g the Pittsburg
(Kansas) Gorillas 20-7, on a rainsoaked Jackling Field.
The visiting Gorillas entered
the contest with a one victory, one
defeat record. In previous games
the Gorillas outdistanced Springfield 18-7, and lost to Warren sburg by a narrow 27-26 margin.
Before a large and ent husiastic
crowd, the Miners opened with a
flourish. After taking the opening kick-off, the Miners marched
downfield 70 yards in seven plays
for a touchdown on the strength
of Tom Cooper·•s fine running, a
Wheeler-to-Cooper aerial, and a
helpful fifteen ya rd penalty. Pat
O'Mea ly's conversion attempt
failed and the scoreboard saw the
Miners on top 6-0 with just three
minutes of the game havin g elapsed.
I n this very first series of plays,
the Miner interior line showed
their prowess as they opened up
hole after hole for the Miner backs
against what was considered to
be a very tough line.
After receiving the kick-off, the
Gorillas moved for a couple of
first downs, but their attack soon
ground to a halt when freshman
defensive back Arnold Hill intercepted a long Pittsburg pass.
Fro m that point the Miners
clicked off nine plays good for 72
ya rds and the second Miner touchdown of the game. A Wheeler-toCooper pass play climaxed the
touchdown drive. The Miners' attempt for · a two-point conversion
failed and the score read 12-0.
The Miners scored again in the
second qua rter when the diminu tive Arnold Hill snatched another
Gorilla pass to set up the touchdown drive. On the second play
from scrimmage after the interception , Paul Wiegard, a fugitive

FreshmanGridiron
Tigers
MANTLER , MILTON: F reshman tackle from St. Louis , Mo.
Majoring in electrical engineering.
Largest freshma n lineman ( 230
lb.) on the team.
OLSON , ROBERT : Freshman
quarterback, with some experience
· at fullback and guard . From
Morris , Ill . He is majoring in
metallurgy .
POHLIG , KE NN ETH: Freshman quarterback. Played on C.
A . C. and City Championship in
high school. From St. Louis, Mo .
REININGER , BOB: Freshman from Mt. Vernon, Ill. Majoring in metallurgy.
RIGG S, CHARLES : Freshman
tackle from Malden , Mo. Picked
on Little Six Coaches team . He
is majorin g in civil engineering.
STRING ER, LARRY : F reshman from Tay lorville, Ill. He Is
majoring in civil engineering.
SULLIVAN, MIK E: Freshman
will be try ing out for end . He is
broth er of John Sullivan. He at tended St. Mary's H igh School at
In dependence, Mo.
WARE , CHARLEY: Freshman
guard from Lebanon, Mo. He has
very little experience. Majoring in
electri cal engine~ring.
WELSH , DALTON: Freshma n
end from St. Charles, Mo. He is
major ing in electrical engineering.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9, 19

King-size Tackle Sparks Miner Line ~

~ l

ed high to intercept another. s
Throughout the game he made a
large percentage of the tackles
as Pitt tried to gain yardage up
the middle.
fY
A Kansas City, Missouri , high{iS
school graduate, Dean is a mflll- ii
ber of Lambda Chi Alpha, playing er
intramural basketball and volley. n
ball and handling shot put for his ce
fraternity.
sn
Dean, a double E major, in !Jl
which he carries a grade point d f'e
about 2.35, plans to complete his
senior year during the summer u
1961. An advanced ROTC stu- in
dent, he will then serve his tour u P
duty . He is a member of a n11111jo
ber of campus organizations: the i
A. I. E. E., A. P. 0 ., St. Pat', 1
Board, and, of course, the "M" bh
club. Hunting and fishing an D1
among his hobbies.
H

I

O'Mealy on His Way
from the defensive platoon who
In the second half , due to a
was replacing the injured Ted De- fi"erce combination of penalties,
ranja at fullback, raced 45 yards fumbles and a soggy field, the
to the one yard line . Wiegard Miner point makin g machine was
then punged across the goal line held to a standstill; however, the
for the third and final Miner 20 point first half bulge was
touchdown of the game. Pat 0'- enough to give the Miners their
Mealy then drove across for a two second victory in thre e games .
poin conversio\\ making the score
The Miner defensive unit did
20-0.
a fine job holding the Gorilla ofThe Gorillas rang up their lone fense in check, and kept Pitts tally late in the third quarte r burg's fleet back , Eddie West ,
when Pa ul Schleicher ran a Char- well under control. The visitors
ley McCaw punt back 47 yards were held to 13 first <lowns, 134
for the TD. The Gorillas adde d yar ds rushing , and completed just
the point after making the score 3 of 14 pass attempts while having
20-7.
(Cont inued from Page 7)

A very tough man on the Miner
line this year is Dean Moss, who
wears No . 72 and plays first string
right tackle . Dean , a junior, used
his height , which he says is "5'
18"," to great advantage against
Pittsburg
last Saturday.
He
knocked down one pass and leap-

go

WarrensburgGame Tonightm
by Robert Putz
Our Missouri Miners will play
Central Missouri State at War rensb urg tonight at 8: 00 o'clock.
The two teams should be about
evenly matched _, each havin g beat
Pittsburg and lost to undef eated
Lincoln University. Warrensb urg
played Lincoln last Saturday in
ank le-deep mud and was downed
6-0. Althou gh Lincoln beat us by

a wider margin, Warrensburg edged Pitt by only one point, so it
averages out about even.
One of the main threats to the
Miners will be the 182-pound half.
back , Jerry Boyce, a junior from
Kansas City , Mo., who scous
about half of CMSC's touchdowns
on passes and long run s. He ha.I
scored, 30 points so far this year.

HERENOWARE

~~~9~
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16
SUPERLATIVE
NEWCHEVROLETS
FOR1960!

4 IMPALAS-All the car you ever yearned for! Each embodies distinctive treatment inside and out, with triple-unit rear lights , fingertip
door releases and safety-reflector armrests. Impala sport sedan above.

4 BEL AIRS-Priced just abo ve Chevy' s thriftiest models! Like all
Chevies, the y give you the famed Hi-Thrift 6 or a new Economy
Turbo-'Fir e VS as standard equipment. 4-door Bel Air sedan ab ove.

Nearest to perfection a l o w-priced
car ever came I

3 BISCAYNES -Th ese (honest to gosh) are the lowest priced of the
'60 Chevrolets. They brin g you the same basic beaut y and relaxing
roominess as the other mode ls. 4-door Biscayne seda n above.

5 STATION WAGONS-Styled to ca_rry you away, with the kind of
car~o space to carry away most anyth mg you want to take with you!
Thrifty 2-door Brookwood above.
Top entertainment-The DinahShore CheYyShow-Sundays NBC•TV-Pat Boone ChevyShowroom-Weekly ABC•TV-RedSkelton Ch,vy Special Friday,Oct~

B, CBS-TV.

See your local authorized Chevroletdealer
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TOUCH
by
TOM

DOWNS
DUNN
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of the cheerleaders and their efforts to lead the Miner rooters
~core 27-19 i~ favor of the Min- added much to the spirit of the
crowd and will go a long way in
·ers (see preview).
Ted Deranja, sophomore full- getting more people out to see the
backfor the Miners, was sidelin- Miners play some more exciting
'edfor the Pitt game due to a knee football. The cheerleading squad
is composed of Sharon Hall, a
,!isso. injury.
Sonja
anisuri, i Missouri ~ - ~owne? Io:wa State freshman from Rolla;
Bates, a freshman from Rolla;
Upbaa :14-0 in their first big eight (8)
Dixie Collins, a freshman from
U / iconferencecontest _last Saturday.
/" v : Arnold Hill, a Miner freshman , Rolla ; Judy Smith, a freshman
from Rolla; Jean Sluzaluis, a
putf ~ntercepted three passes Saturday
'and showed lots of ability on the freshman from Rolla; Jo Anna
E maj idefensiveas he was continually in Hebberger, a freshman from the
iadepo !the right places at the right times. state of Oregon; Tom Nickleson,
COmp
le I The Miners, are experiencing a junior from Springfield, Mo: ;
ie su ,unexpectedsuccess on the gi:oun~, Don Buller , a junior from St.
ROTC1aainingover 300 yards rushmg m Louis.
The Student Council is presvehist the Pitt game, due to the excelently considering buying cheer~r 0 a , lent job being perfo_rmed by ~e
U?.ations
I offensive line-special
creoit 1s ieaders uniforms.
Be sure and watch for the
0., St. , due Louis Meisenheimer, Jim
se,the I Marble, Charles McCaw, Joe Gay squad s new animated cheer at the
Parents Day game next week.
fishin land Dean Moss (see interview) .
It goes:
CHEERLEADERS! The MinM.
M ... M-I-N
ers got something new - <;heerE ... E ... E-R -S
•
leaders-nine (9) of them-and
M-I -N°E -R-S
SIX are GIRLS. Led by Al ToiMINERS, MINERS,
go, a senior from New York City,
YOU'RE THE BEST
. and sponsored by the Blue Key,
The cheerleaders would like to
' the cheerleaders have been organ. ized and led cheers at last Satur- thank the Pitt crowd for their fine
day's Pitt game. The appearance support at the Pitt game.

, THIS WEEK'S PREDICTION: Warrensburgvs. MSM-

!

inl

in the past for the slow-starting
teams to come back and take the
title; therefore don't count your
winnings before they're won.

Football Play Tops
IntramuralSports
The weather for the last two
weeks has been very damp , but
fortunately only a couple or three
intramural football contests have
beerl rained out. Flag football,
probably the most popular of all
intramural sports, has nearly
reached the half-way mark.
With this year's games being
played on the new intramu ral
field for the first time, the league
system has been returned to 'us.
Electrically lighted, it is possible
now to play six games in one
afternoon-evening session, whereas before there was barely enough
light to last through four full
games.
Those teams with the winning
records, 2-1, 3-0, etc., are out
every afternoon now practicing for
all they're worth, hoping that they
will become strong enough to
knock off the other top con tenders
for the championship. There are
approximately eight teams which
are still contending for the top
spot. These include Triangle, Sig
Ep and TKE in League I. In
League II , Kappa Sig, Tech Club,
and the Engineers Club are battling it out for first place, and in
League III, Lambda Chi and Sig-

ma Nu are at the
these. teams, as of
the pace, don't
other 16 teams. It

MINER FOOTBALL
(Continued from Page 6)

head. Although
now, are setting
count out the
has been known

MEAL TICKETS

four passes intercepted . Three of
the four thefts were engineered by
the amazing Arnold Hill and the
other by Tackle Dean Moss.

PIZZA

AND SPECIAL RATES FOR MINERS

CAL-MO CAFE

11th and Highway 63

MENTAL FATIGUE!

Open 7 Days a Week

RELAX AT

NEED A BREAK!

DE LUXE RECREATION PARLOR
BILLIARDS
MINERS WELCOME!

SNOOKER -

POOL
212 W. 9th St.

FOR THE FINEST-

FULLERJEWELRY
MSM JEWELRY
WATCH REPAIRING
ELECTRIC RAZORS and
REPAIRS

WATCHES
PRISCILLA DIAMONDS
GIFTS
EM 4-2142

711 Pine

I

:Pre-seasonRevue of
:conference Play
by Ray Str ebler
Last weekend has given us a fair
sign of the way the football teams
are shaping up for the conference
play to come. All in all , it looks
, like a tough season for everybody ,
includingthe defending champions
. ,from Cape Girardeau. Nearly all
• of the teams have hopes of capturing the championship, and even
the cellar Bearcats are looking
towardthe season's play with optimism. Rugged weather conditions
throughout the state may well
have produced some very misleading scores, but the signs indicate
that almost every team has im'.
proved upon last year's gridiron
men. Our favorite conference
team, the Miners, looks good after
· reversing last year's defeat by
Washington University, holding
Lincoln to a 30-14 score ( as opposed to the previous 46 -0 loss) ,
and improvl'ng (20 -7) -upon last
Septembers 2 2-31 upset victory
over Pittsburg, Kansas.
On the other hand , Warrensburg still has almost all of last
season'steam with all of the benefits of a new crop of men and a
year's worth of experience. Thier
6-0 defeat by Lincoln University
1san indication of their worth under tremendous opposition. A SS
yard run by halfback Lewis Helf . ner set up Lincoln's first-quarter
touchdown. Despite a chaos of
19 fumbles, that was the lone
score. M. S. M. bowed to Lincolnby two touchdowns on a clean
~field. Pitt , Kansas , lost to Warrensburg 27-26 earlier this season,
so compare that score with last
Saturday's Miner victory.
Springfield's Be a rs flood
, a_gainsttough opposition and contmued in their winning ways by
downingMissouri Valley 13-7. An
85 yard run on the opening kick
set up their victory although the
Yikingsmanaged to tie the game
in the second period. Again, for

comparison , we. have their earlier
defeat by the men from Pittsburg
by an 18-7 score, and their 3-1 ,
record against outside opposition.
Kirksville's execllent backfield,
coordinated with an admirable
freshman line defense, played a
gruelling bout with Saint Ambrose
last Saturday and humbled them
12-6. Their 3-0 record is thu s far
the best in the conference with
only a 36-22 point advantage.
Each of its three games was won
by only one touchdown-one of
these coming by a SO-yard run
with only seconds to go. Six to
nothing was the final score, about
as close as they come. Perhaps
good weather or a fumble or two
could have left them with a 0-3
record.
Cape, the champ , has won only
one of its three games ( that one
by a wide margin of 33-0) , but
pr ior to last Saturday's game ( a
14-0 loss to Hillsdale) they still
·had the best total point score even
though they were tied with the
Miners for the lowest won and
lost record in the conference. Two
aerial fumbles cost the Indians
last Saturday's game when they
fell to William Jewell 13-7. In the
pass receiving category , at last report ( 30 September) tliey had
four of the top eight pass receivers
on the conference list. The Miners' Cooper and O'Mealy held
down the first and second slots .
Maryville, with a one win-one
loss-one tie record, is barely holding its ground. With most of last
year's squad ready for conference
competition, they have a won and
lost record surpassing only Cape
Girardeau.
All in all, the conference is in
the best shape it has been in for
years. The chances are high that
none of the teams will close the
season undefeated , so watch for
some surprises.

Down With Warrensburg

BS CANDIDATES
Choose specialized

training

program, graduate study
or direct assignment

... As an RCA Engineer
Rece ive yo ur MS in Electrical Engineering,
Mechanica l Engineer ing or Ph ys ics at RCA' s
expense , through the RCA Graduate St ud y
P rogram. At th e same tim e 1 you 're beginni ng
yo ur RCA career as an engiilee r on a. full y
profe ss ional level , getting a hea d start m the
field yo u pref er. RCA pays the full cost _of
yo ur tuition , fees and approved texts while
you tak e gr aduat e study part-time at the University of Pe nn sylva nia or Rutger s Umvers1ty.
Or, you may prefer a different path ahead: . .
RCA Des ign and Deve lopm ent Specia lized
Training. Her e is anot her of RCA's pro gram s for caree rs, in which you . begin. by
working full -tim e on planned techmcal ass ignment s. Exper ienc ed engineers an d int erested
mana gement guide your pro gress . You may
rece ive assig nm ents in design and development

of rad ar , airborne . ~lectronics, computers ·,
miss ile elec troni cs, telev ision, radi o and other
eq uipm ent fields, as well as in electron tubes,
semiconductor mat erial s and devic es, and
space elec tr on ics.
Your ex perience or adva nced education may
point yo ur way to direct assignment: Dozens
of RCA enginee rin g fields lie open to the man
who 's th oroughly acquainted with the direction he want s to take and whose qualifications
ope n thi s path to him.
There 's a lot more that's extreme ly inter est ing
abo ut an RCA enginee rin g career. You should
have the se facts to make a wise decision about
your future. Get them in person very soon
whe n. an RCA eng ineering mana geme nt representRtive arrives on campus-

October 16
Right now, see _yourpla cement of!icer.. Get squared
away on a specific time for your interview. And g~t
your copies of the brochures t~at a_lsohelp to.fill VOil ,,n
on the ' RCA picture. If you re tied up when 'RCA s
representative is here, send a resume to the address
shown at right:

Mr. Robert

Haklisch, Manager
College Relations, Dept. CR-5
Radio Corporation
of America
Camdeu 2 , N. J.

------------------------------------------------------------
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Tomorrow is here today al RCA
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C&B CAFE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

.

UPTOWN THEA

FRESH PIZZA

Monthly and Weekly Meal Tickets

-- PIZZA HOUSENo. 4 --

Located at
205 West 9th (at Pine)

Rolla, Mo.
Highway 63
• 1 Block West of Greyhound Bus Depot

MOVIES

'Wonderful Country'
Robert Mitchum, Julie London
Sunday and Monday, Oct. 11-lll

'The Devil's Disciple'1
Burt Lancaster,

TAKEOUT SERVICE
5 or ~ore - Free Delivery
EM4-1293

'Tempest'
Van Heflin, Silvana Magano

A. E. Long, M. S. M., Ex '22

LONG INSURANCE AGENCY
ROLLA, MO .
Phone EM 4-1414
"Service ls Our Business"

DON BOCKHURST

LIQUORS

EAST SIDE GROCERY & BEVERAGE
904 Elm St.

FREE

PARKING

Kirk Douglas

Tuesday , Wednesday, Thursday,
Oct. 13-14-15

■

COLD BEER

CINEMASCOP

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Oct. 8-9-10

e

810 Pine St.

IN
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Phone EM 4-3218
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RITZ THEATRE
MOVIES

ON WIDE

VO

SCREE/I -

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllla

Through Thursday , Oct. 8

'The Naked Maja'
Ava Gardner , Anthony Francioa
- PLUS -

'The Pagans'
Pierre Cressoy, Helene Remy
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 9-10

'The Last MHe'

Mickey Rooney , Clifford Davil
-PLUS-

'ArrOWHead'

Charlton Heston , Jack Palance

.. ButAmerica's
most
famous
ladydoesit!
No P aris design of '59 is
more lovely th an this
a geless beaut y , a gi ft
from Fr anc e 75 years
ago . Miss Liber ty has
we lcom ed million s to
th ese shores with the
words, "Give me yo ur
tired, your poor , your
huddl ed ma s.ses yea rnin g to breath e free . . . I
lift my lamp beside
th e golden door. "

Sunday , Monday and Tuesday,
Oct. 11-12-13

'To Catch a Thief'

Cary Grant and Grace Kelly
-PLUS-

L

· 10

'Masterson of Kansas'
George Montgomery , Nancy Gates )•

I

I
■O

Wednesday-Thursday , Oct . 14-1!
.
B ARGAI N N IGHT
■

'The Day the
Earth Stood Still'

Michael Rennie, Patricia Neal AlphaI
-PLUS'K
'As Young as We Are' r1 ihd!
app
Robert Harland, Pippa Scott ashos
t
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ROLLA DRIVE IN

_a conv
AT 7:00 P. M. the fr
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
'aduha
n capt
Through Thursday , 0c t. 8
ebrask
'The Second
-ssio
ns. :
Greatest Sex' -edwitl
Jeanne Crain , George Nadar
_embe
rs
-PLUSthe PiI

SHOW STARTS

'D'Iamond Saf an.,

bari
esF·
tr and
Audie Morell r;tary
,
Friday and Saturday , Oct. 9-10 ~renc
,
nd.
'Calypso Joe'
D~trict
Herb Jeffries, Angie Dickenson "~~ from
- PLUS ~ventn
'Man From
lturda
God's Country' lnera]s
Dea
nc
George Montgomery and
~ add
re
Randy Stuart
~d in b
Sunday and Monday , Oct . 1-1-12Qtedth
elation
'The Tender Trap' asinm
Frank Sinatra , Debbie Reynolds ; hedel
- PLUS orous
sp
'Courage of
teient,
Kevin McCarthy,

Wh en you're in N ew
York, be sure to make
the trip over to see Miss
Lib erty . And where ver
you are right now, enjoy the cigare t te th at's
kin d est to you r taste .
Th at's CM: Low in ta r,
with more tas te to it . No
wonder more americans
switc h to CM every day!
Live Mo dem . .. switch
to CM!

Black Beauty'
John Crawford , Mimi Gibson
Tu esday, Oct. 13

'Man Afraid'
George Nader, Phyllis Thaxter
- PLUS -

Behind the High WaU

:;,sI

·, facu]i
lphaan
ounci!;
1
1CU!t
ad,
~n; an
~tor-pu:
'ai!yNe

__ T_om_T_u_ll_y_
, _sy_l_vt_
·a_S_i_dn_e_y
__ ~n~
Wednesday-Thursday , Oct. 14-15 !IdSatur
ark. De
Walk the Proud Land ~ath
enna
Audie Murph y, Pat Crowley
lrnPen
-PLUSlsideth
'Target Zero'
~;veba
ect the
Richard Conte, Peggy ·Castle
t 1cb Wer
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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